Introduction {#Sec1}
============

There are two staging/categorization systems commonly in use for the assessment of the progressive regional distribution of the pathology seen in Parkinson's disease (PD) and dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB). Both of these staging/categorization systems are based on the assessment of misfolded α-synuclein (αS) protein within selectively vulnerable neuronal populations which is considered to be either directly responsible or at least intimately linked to the neuronal dysfunction seen in PD and DLB. In this respect, αS-immunoreactive (IR)-inclusions in the brainstem have been claimed to be responsible for the extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS), whereas dementia has been attributed to the limbic and neocortical spread of these lesions. Thus, PD and DLB are thought to form a clinico-pathologic continuum wherein the clinical manifestation of EPS and/or dementia depends on the anatomical distribution and the load of αS pathology \[[@CR4], [@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR30]\].

In 2003, Braak and colleagues reported that the αS pathology begins in clearly defined induction sites and advances, not in a random, but in a predictable sequence with increasing severity throughout the brain \[[@CR4], [@CR11]\]. Based on the analysis of the regional distribution of αS-IR inclusions in a cohort including both neurologically unimpaired subjects and patients with PD, a staging system was devised whereby αS pathology was divided into six successive stages. In the central nervous system, the proposed sequence begins in the dorsal motor nucleus of vagus (dmV), and then proceeds with an upward progression via locus coeruleus (LC) (stage 2) to the substantia nigra (SN) (stage 3), and then to the basal foreberain (BFB) and transentorhinal region (stage 4) until it finally reaches the neocortex (stages 5--6).

Already in 1996, the consortium on DLB international workshop proposed their consensus guidelines for the clinical and pathologic diagnosis of DLB \[[@CR27]\] that later, in 2005 were somewhat revised \[[@CR28]\]. These consensus criteria of DLB subdivide subjects into three different neuropathological categories; brainstem predominant, limbic/transitional and diffuse neocortical depending on the anatomical distribution of the αS-IR structures \[[@CR28]\]. These criteria also include the semiquantitative grading of lesion density, although the pattern of regional involvement has been assumed to be more important than the actual count of inclusions. It is noteworthy that in the revised recommendations by McKeith et al from 2005 \[[@CR28]\], it is emphasized that the concomitant pathologies should be taken into account when assessing the causative relationships between pathologies and symptoms. Thus, the most common pathology seen in aged demented individuals, i.e. Alzheimer's disease (AD)-related pathology, should be evaluated while assessing the likelihood of causation, i.e. that the αS pathology is associated with a DLB clinical syndrome.

Herein, we assess the applicability of these two current staging/categorization systems of synucleinopathies in a large autopsy material collected, not on the basis of clinical presentation, but by αS immunoreactivity in some of the most vulnerable nuclei; dmV, SN and BFB. Thus, the selection of material was entirely based on the presence of αS pathology irrespective of clinical phenotype. All subjects, if applicable, were assigned a stage following in detail Braak staging recommendations and a McKeith neuropathological category following in detail recommendations by the consortium on DLB international workshop \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\]. The frequency of dementia and EPS was assessed in each stage and the likelihood that dementia was due to AD-related pathology or αS pathology was also examined.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Selection of subjects and the clinical assessment {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------

The flowchart delineates the logistics of this study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 1,720 elderly individuals (age at death \>40 years) that had undergone an autopsy together with an examination of the brain during the years 1996--2005 in the Kuopio University Hospital were included in this study. From this large autopsy sample, we selected 248 (14%) subjects that displayed αS-IR structures in the SN and/or BFB nuclei: nucleus basalis of Meynert (nbM) and amygdaloid complex (AC). Screening of dmV was also carried out in 1996--2000 and revealed that in 24 subjects out of 904 (3%) αS-IR-structures were restricted to the lower brain stem nuclei (dmV and/or LC) \[[@CR33]\]. Five subjects were excluded from the analysis because they had received a pathological diagnosis of MSA. Seventeen subjects were excluded due to lack of clinical information or inadequate amount of brain material required for the classification as recommended by Mc Keith and Braak \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\], and thus ultimately, this study examined 226 subjects. Fig. 1The flowchart delineating the logistics of this study. **a** The αS-immunoreactive inclusions were screened in substantia nigra, amygdaloid complex and dorsal motor nucleus of vagus. **b** Schematic presentation of both Braak staging and McKeith categorization \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\] and **c** schematic presentation of assessment of likelihood that αS-immunoreactive inclusion are associated with dementia with Lewy bodies \[[@CR28]\]

The diagnosis of dementia was based on the DSM-III criteria and the criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) \[[@CR29]\]. The diagnosis of PD followed the criteria established by the United Kingdom Parkinson's Disease Society Brain Bank whereby PD was considered present if the patient had at least two of the four cardinal symptoms (resting tremor, rigidity, hypokinesia and postural instability) and exhibited a positive response to levodopa \[[@CR9]\]. The initial screening for both dementia and EPS had taken place in a primary health care centre. With respects to dementia, all patients scoring 26 or less in minimental State Examination (MMSE) had been referred to a neurologist for further evaluation and all patients scoring \>26 in MMSE but displaying signs of memory impairment had been referred to a CERAD test. Consequently, many subjects had been examined by a neurologist and all had at least visited a general physician (within a maximum of 1 year before death). It is noteworthy that many of the subjects included in this study had been under continuous clinical follow-up due to some chronic disease. Admittedly, some subjects may have developed subtle extrapyramidal signs or mild cognitive impairment between the last clinical examination and death, but it is most unlikely that the presence of moderate or full-blown parkinsonian syndrome/dementia would have been overlooked.

Neuropathological assessment {#Sec4}
----------------------------

According to the dissection protocol used in the Kuopio University Hospital, the brains were weighed, evaluated for grossly detectable lesions and vessel abnormalities, perfused with and immersed in 10% buffered formalin for at least one week and cut in coronal slices of 1 cm thickness. Brain specimens were embedded in paraffin and cut into 7 μm-thick sections. Immohistochemical (IHC) methodology was used to visualize the expression of αS and hyperphosphorylated τ (HPτ). The sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated according to a routine procedure. For αS IHC, the sections were autoclaved (120°C) in citrate buffer for 10 min and pretreated with 80% formic acid at room temperature for 5 min. Monoclonal antibodies to human αS~1--140~ (Novocastra, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK) at a dilution of 1:1,000 and to human HPτ at a dilution of 1:500 (Innogenetics, Ghent, Belgium) were applied. For detection, Histostain SP kit (Zymed, San Francisco, CA) was used with Romulin AEC chromogen (Biocare Medical, Walnut Creek, CA). The expression of αS was assessed in 10 brain regions: (1) medulla with dmV; (2) pons with LC and raphe nucleus (RN); (3) midbrain with SN; (4) BFB including nbM, AC, and transentorhinal cortex; (5) posterior hippocampus at the level of geniculate nucleus including the CA2 region of the hippocampus and temporo-occipital gyrus; (6) insular cortex; (7) anterior cingulate gyrus; (8) superior temporal gyrus (Broadman area 22); (9) frontal cortex (Broadman area and (10) parietal cortex (Broadman areas 39, 40). The selection of regions was based on the currently used staging systems \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\] (See Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). HPτ IHC was carried out on sections from hippocampus, temporal and occipital cortices and the regional distribution of AD-related neurofibrillary pathology was subdivided into 6 stages (I-VI) as has been described previously \[[@CR6]\].

The number of αS-IR inclusions was counted within the microscopic field at ×200 magnification (diameter of 1 mm) and assessed semiquantitatively in all brain areas examined. The total thickness of the cortical grey matter and AC were assessed according to the established pathological guidelines \[[@CR28]\] and rated as follows: 1 = mild (sparse inclusions at ×100); 2 = moderate (\>1 inclusion in low power field at ×200 magnification); 3 = severe (≥4 inclusions in low power field at ×200 magnification); 4 = very severe (numerous inclusions). In the nbM and all subcortical regions, αS-IR inclusions were counted unilaterally within entire nuclei and assessed following an arbitrary grading system: in nbM and SN, + =mild (\<25 inclusions); ++ = moderate (25--50 inclusions); +++ = severe (\>50 inclusions), in LC and dmV, + = mild (1--2 inclusions); ++ = moderate (2--10 inclusion), +++ = severe (\>10 inclusions). Several inclusions within one neuron were counted as a single inclusion. The αS-IR structures were designated as being present (+) or not (0) in raphe nucleus and CA2 region of the hippocampus. If no αS-IR inclusions were identified in the sections of medulla, pons, midbrain or BFB, the result was verified in at least 3--4 consecutive sections i.e. the subsequent 5th, 10th, 15th and 20th sections were stained. This was done in order to increase the likelihood of capturing incipient neurons with αS-IR inclusions.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Assessment of clinical data {#Sec6}
---------------------------

The 226 αS-positive subjects examined included 114 (50%) patients with a clinical diagnosis of a neurodegenerative disorder, 15 (7%) patients with other neurological disorders and 97 (43%) individuals in whom the clinical information indicated that they had no neurological impairment. The mean age at death was 77 ± 0.6 years, ranging from 44 to 98 years and the gender was rather evenly distributed (108 females/118 males).

Frequency of αS-immunoreactivity in the most vulnerable anatomical regions {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The most frequently affected regions in the 226 αS-positive subjects were dmV (197/223) and SN (197/225) where the αS-IR was seen in 88% of the analyzed subjects. The LC was affected in 81% (181/223) of subjects, making this area the second most vulnerable nuclei. The large neurons in the nbM were αS-immunopositive in 78% of cases (171/219), whereas the involvement of AC, particularly the cortico-medial nuclear group, was seen in 73% (162/223) of subjects.

Staging of Parkinson disease-related αS pathology according to Braak and the frequency of dementia and extrapyramidal symptoms {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Out of the 226 αS-positive subjects, 187 (83%) displayed a distribution pattern of αS-IR that was compatible with the current staging systems of PD/DLB-related synucleinopathies \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\]. Braak stage 1--2 was applicable for 22 subjects, 3--4 for 38 subjects and 5--6 for 127 subjects (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). When all subjects with severe AD-related neurofibrillary pathology, i.e. Braak's AD stage V-VI, were excluded, 168 cases of the 187 subjects remained. Notably, only 25--30% of the subjects with PD-related Braak stage 5 and 50% of subjects with PD-related Braak stage 6 were demented and/or had EPS. It is noteworthy that when only demented subjects were included in the analysis (53 out of 168), 91% (48/53) were assigned to PD-related Braak stages5--6. Similarly, when only subjects with EPS were included in the analysis (52 out of 168), 94% (49/52) were in the PD-related Braak stages 5--6.Table 1Applicability of Braak staging and the incidence of dementia and extrapyramidal signs (EPS) in each stage

Categorization of the distribution of αS pathology following the recommendations by the consortium on DLB international workshop, i.e. McKeith's categorization, and the frequency of dementia and extrapyramidal symptoms {#Sec100}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sixty-six subjects fulfilled Mc Keith's criteria for the brainstem predominant form, 30 for the limbic (transitional) and 91 for the diffuse neocortical form of DLB (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Applicability of neuropathological categorization as recommended by the consortium on DLB international workshop, i.e. McKeiths categorization and the incidence of dementia and extrapyramidal signs (EPS) in each category

Fifty-seven percent of subjects with the diffuse neocortical form of DLB were demented and 47% displayed EPS (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). When AD-related pathology was taken into account as suggested by McKeith and colleagues \[[@CR28]\] (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), the percentage of demented in the high likelihood category varied from 24 to 60%. Irrespective of the αS pathology, in Braak's AD stage V-VI, all subjects were demented. Notably, when only demented subjects were included in the analysis and the subject with severe AD-related pathology (Braak's AD stage V-VI) were excluded, 85% (45/53) were assigned to a high likelihood category of DLB. Table 3Assessment of likelihood that the pathological findings are associated with a DLB clinical syndromeCategory of Lewy body type pathologyAlzheimer type pathologyBraak stage 0-IIBraak stage III-IVBraak stage V-VIBrainstem predominant\
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Atypical cases i.e. cases that could not be classified as recommended {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Thirty-nine cases were not classifiable as recommended and thus were assigned as being atypical i.e. neither Braak staging nor McKeith categorization systems could be applied. The deviating topographical distribution of αS-IR inclusions of these subjects is shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In four subjects, the BFB nuclei (AC predominant) were severely affected (cases 1--4) together with some cortical inclusions, whereas the brainstem had been preserved. Five subjects displayed isolated minor involvement of SN without any αS-IR inclusions in the lower brainstem nuclei (cases 5--9). In six subjects (cases 10--15) minor involvement of both SN and BFB nuclei was detected (cases 10--15). In addition to these two areas, three cases exhibited severe αS pathology in AC (cases 16--18, AC predominant). In seven subjects, some inclusions were seen in the BFB, SN and LC, but not in the dmV (cases 19--25). In the final 14 subjects (cases 26--39), inclusions were seen in the dmV and SN, but not in the LC, together with variable affection of BFB and other cortical regions. In only minority of these cases EPS symptoms were seen (13%), whereas dementia was more common (54%). In 14 cases dementia was due to AD-related neurofibrillary pathology (Braak stage V-VI), in six cases numerous multifocal microscopic infarcts and concomitant severe white matter rarefaction was considered as the causative agent regarding dementia and in one cases neuropathological lesions consistent with frontotemporal dementia with ubiquitin only lesions were seen. Table 4Topographic distribution of αS immunoreactive lesions in the 39 atypical cases, i.e. not classifiable following current recommendationsIDAgeSexEPSDemAD stageTopographical distribution of αS-immunoreactive structuresdmVRNLCSNnbMACTrEnt CxCA2Temp-OccIns CxCGTCxFCxPCx179FNoYes400000410000000262FNoYes600000420100000374FNoYes20000+420201100479FYesYes60000+300011100586FNoNo4000+0000000000644MNoNo0000+0000000000768MNoNo1000+0000000000883MNoNo2000+0000000100983MNoNo10+0+00000000001075FNoNo0000++0000000001176MNoNo1000++0000002001270MNoNo0000++0000000001377FNoNo2000++2100000001473MYesYes2000+++0000001001571FNoYes6000++++0001111001679FNoYes5000+03300100001787FNoYes2000++4nana0000001874FNoYes6000+na4na+1000001962MYesYes000++00000000002079MNoYes000+++0000000002184FNoYes200++++0000000002285FNoNo000+++11nana000002382FNoYes300++++na200100002458MNoNo000++++++0000000002584MNoNo300+++++3201020002676MNoNo1+00+00000000002787FNoNo1+00++0000na00002878MNoNo1+00++2200000002984FNoYes5+00+01na+1000003075FYesYes5++00+01000000003160FNoNo0+++00+00000000003280MNoYes6+00++00000010003369MNoNo1+++0++++1100010003480MYesYes5++00+++32+1110003586FNoYes6++0+044+3001003664FNoYes6+00+na4na+na001003774FNoYes6+00++440na012003878MNoYes5+00++33+1211003989MNoNo2+00++220001110*EPS* extrapyramidal signs, *Dem* clinical signs of dementia, *AD stage* the stage of Alzheimer's disease related neurofibrillary pathology stages as recommended by Braak from 0 to VI., *dmV* dorsal motor nucleus of vagus, *RN* raphe nucleus, *LC* locus coeruleus, *SN* substantia nigra, *nbM* nucleus basalis of Meynert, *AC* amygdaloid complex, *TrEntCx* transentorhinal cortex, *CA2* CA2 region of the Cornu Ammonis of the hippocampus, *Temp-Occ* temporo-occipital gyrus, *Ins Cx* insular cortex, *CG* cingulate gyrus, *TCx* temporal cortex, *FCx* frontal cortex, *PCx* parietal cortex; *na* not available. The αS-immunoreactive inclusions were examined in the total thickness of the cortical grey matter and AC and rated as follows: *1* mild (sparse inclusions in ×100), *2* moderate (\>1 inclusion in ×200 magnification), *3* severe (≥4 inclusions in ×200 magnification), *4* very severe (numerous inclusions), in the nbM and subcortical regions, αS- immunoreactive inclusions were counted unilaterally within entire nuclei and assessed following an arbitrary grading system: in nbM and SN, *+* mild (\<25 inclusions), *++* moderate (25--50 inclusions), *+++* severe (\>50 inclusions), and in LC and dmV, *+* mild (1--2 inclusions), *++* moderate (2--10 inclusion), *+++* severe (\>10 inclusions). In Raphe nucleus and CA2 region of the hippocampus, αS-immunoreactive structures (inclusion and/or neurites) were marked to be present (+) or not (0)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Most of our (83%) αS-positive cases could be assigned to one of the six PD stages as described by Braak and also into the brainstem, limbic or diffuse neocortical neuropathological category as recommended by McKeith and colleagues \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\]. Braak and colleagues depicted the topographical distribution of αS-IR structures by assessing 110 αS-positive subjects (69 incidental and 41 symptomatic PD patients) \[[@CR4]\]. The initial intent of Braak and colleagues was not to correlate the designated neuropathological stages with clinical symptoms, however this was later contemplated \[[@CR5]\]. Stages 1 and 2, i.e. stages where αS pathology is confined to the dmV and/or LC, are considered to be presymptomatic, whereas EPS appear and the cognitive decline increases with each stage. In stage 3, when SN is affected, EPS appear and subsequently in stage 4 when amygdaloid complex, transentorhinal region and temporo-occipital gyrus become involved, moderate cognitive impairment is observed (MMSE scores 21--24) and finally in stage 5 and 6 when the neocortex succumbs to the pathology, severe cognitive impairment is evident (MMSE scores 11--20 and 0--10, respectively) \[[@CR5]\]. Our results also suggest that the risk of EPS increases with disease progression though not to the same extent as earlier reported. In our study, we found one subject with EPS already in stage 2, whereas none of our cases in stage 4 displayed EPS, and more importantly no EPS had been reported in 55% of subjects who exhibited widespread pathology (Braak stages 5--6), i.e. this being compared with the 14% previously reported by Braak and colleagues \[[@CR4]\].

The initial decline in cognition was postulated to occur already during stages 3 and 4 i.e. around the same time when the initial manifestation of somatosensor dysfunction start to appear. When assessing 88 subjects, Braak and colleagues reported, that 36% of their subjects in stage 3, 67% in stage 4, 94% in stage 5 and 100% in stage 6 were demented \[[@CR5]\]. This is clearly in odds with our results where the percentage of demented increased from none to 50% between stages 3--6. It is noteworthy that when only demented subjects were included, 91% were assigned to PD-related Braak stages 5--6 and when only subjects with EPS were included, 94% were in the PD-related Braak stages 5--6. Thus the key difference between our study when compared to most other clinico-pathological correlation studies that have reported good correlation between risk of disease and progression of pathology is the study design \[[@CR5]\]. Consequently, when we only included subjects with clinical signs in our analysis the correlation between stage/severity of αS pathology and EPS/dementia was excellent in line with previous reports.

PD and DLB are distinguished as separate clinical entities and in 1996 the consortium of the DLB international workshop subdivided the neuropathological features of DLB into three categories: brainstem predominant, limbic and diffuse neocortical type \[[@CR27]\]. The foundation of these three categories is also based on the progressive propagation of αS pathology along a caudo-striatal axis. Similarly to the Braak staging \[[@CR4]\], when applying this categorization it is presumed that 100% of subjects with widespread αS pathology, i.e. in the diffuse neocortical stage all will be demented and display EPS. When we followed the classification strategy proposed by McKeith and colleagues \[[@CR28]\], our results also differed from those expected, i.e. only a subset of our subjects who were classified to be in the diffuse neocortical category displayed dementia and/or EPS (57 and 47%, respectively). In line with the above, when only demented subjects were included in the analysis the correlation between αS pathology and dementia was close to excellent (85%).

The clinical relevance of cortical αS pathology in relation to dementia is a matter of intense debate. Some authors have emphasized their key causative role \[[@CR1], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR26]\], whereas others have reported that there may be abundant cortical pathology in non-demented PD patients \[[@CR8]\] as well as in neurologically unimpaired subjects \[[@CR10], [@CR24], [@CR32]\]. It is noteworthy that the current study differs significantly from most other studies since it is based on neuropathologiacal findings rather than on clinical presentation. Our results emphasize that abundant pathology may be detected in many subjects without notable signs of dementia (MMSE \>26) (43%), if it is sought. This has one unexpected consequence, i.e. a detailed regional assessment of αS pathology cannot reliably predict the clinical status observed premortem \[[@CR33]\].

There has been much discussion concerning the significance and influence of concomitant AD-related pathology, particularly as this is quite frequently seen in aged subjects. Therefore, the revised consensus criteria have recommended taking AD-related pathology into account while assessing subjects with suspected DLB \[[@CR28]\]. It was presumed that this would increase the diagnostic specificity since it was believed that the pathological substrate behind DLB was indeed αS pathology. When we assessed our unique material, we found, that within the neuropathological high likelihood categories of DLB, i.e. those cases where limbic/diffuse neocortical αS pathology is combined with mild/moderate AD-related changes, 56% of subjects remained cognitively intact. However, when we examined only demented subjects without severe AD-related pathology (Braak's AD stage V-VI), 85% were assigned to a high likelihood category of DLB. This shows that when αS pathology is examined in clinically demented subjects, the correlation received between particular pathologic change and dementia is good. It is noteworthy that with respect of AD-related neurofibrillary pathology, all cases in the neocortical stage (Braak stage V-VI) were indeed demented.

One important issue with respect to the pathogenesis of synucleinopathies is not only to understand the molecular mechanisms behind the intracytoplasmic aggregation of αS, but also to appreciate where this process first appears and how it may progress through the brain. Thus, many recent studies have attempted to localize the most vulnerable neuronal populations. In this study, dmV and SN were found to be equally susceptible nuclei, but even earlier affected structures have been reported to appear in the spinal cord, dmV, olfactory bulb and AC \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR11], [@CR16], [@CR22], [@CR35]\]. Thus, mapping out the "trigger site" for αS pathology appears to depend on the screening process i.e. if one screens medulla alone, those cases where lesions are restricted to other areas (e.g. SN) are not found and vice versa.

At variance to the studies of Del Tredici and Braak \[[@CR4], [@CR11]\] we identified a number of subjects where dmV and/or LC were not affected but αS-IR inclusions were found in the SN, BFB and or other cortical regions, and thus, the distribution of αS pathology did not strictly follow the caudo-rostral propagation pattern described by Braak and colleagues \[[@CR4]\]. Thus, the proposed ascending pathway is not the only possible route and our results indicate that pathology can emerge simultaneously in subcortical and cortical regions. Jellinger has also reported subjects with multiple αS-IR inclusions but with preservation of medullary nuclei \[[@CR20]\]. Furthermore, in some subjects we found the AC to be devoid of pathology although αS-IR structures were detected elsewhere in the neocortex. This refutes the proposal that in order to have neocortical involvement then the subcortical lesions have to expand through the basal forebrain nuclei. In addition, according to Braak and colleagues \[[@CR4]\], the αS pathology in previously involved regions should become exacerbated with disease progression. It is difficult to evaluate this proposal when one takes into account the increasing neuronal loss. If these two pathological hallmarks are linked in a causative chain, the load of αS-IR structures should show an inverted u-shape distribution over time where the number of inclusions would increases with the progression of the disease until the neurons start to die \[[@CR12]\].

We observed some cases with severe αS pathology in AC and in that situation this structure was either only involved region or was affected together with BFB and SN. All these subjects were demented and exhibited coexistent severe AD-related pathology (Braak AD stage V-VI \[[@CR6]\]). In one case, the dementia was considered to be vascular in origin. This is in line with the results of Uchikado and colleagues who have reported the AC predominant form to be common finding among patients with AD \[[@CR35]\].

In conclusion, our results confirm that the current staging/categorization systems can readily be applied to most of the subjects when assessing regional distribution of αS-pathology. It is noteworthy, however, that outliers do exist and in these cases the presumed distribution may have been modified by other coexisting pathologies or genetic factors \[[@CR23], [@CR35]\]. It is intriguing that around every second subject displaying abundant pathology did remain neurologically intact. It is noteworthy that these results were seen when a rather unselected sample of cases was investigated. It has been suggested that the key lesions begin to develop a considerable time prior to the appearance of clinical symptoms \[[@CR13]\], but based on our results there do seem to be some subjects who can tolerate substantial amounts of pathology. As only 50% of subjects with widespread αS pathology were demented (MMSE \< 26) and displayed EPS, the clinical relevance of αS-IR inclusions as such still remains to be resolved. Hitherto, the aggregation of αS has been thought to lead to neuronal death but recent evidence has suggested that the formation of large inclusions may actually represent a protective process \[[@CR3], [@CR14], [@CR34]\]. Many biophysical studies have suggested that it is a protofibrillar form of αS rather than the "mature" fibrils that are responsible for the cell death \[[@CR7], [@CR15], [@CR36]\], and moreover, the fibrillar form that is typically observed at autopsy may actually be a sign of a well functioning neuroprotection \[[@CR31], [@CR34]\]. Thus, when we are assessing regional distribution of αS pathology, the question arises if we are really evaluating a stage of degeneration or conversely monitoring the level of functional neuroprotection.
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